PerceivedControlas an Twofield studies tested the hypothesisthat high perAntidoteto the Negative ceived controlmay serve as an antidoteto the negative
effects of layoffson the employees who are not laid off
Effectsof Layoffson
(survivors).InStudy 1, some participantswitnessed the
Survivors'Organizationallayoffs of fellow
employees, but others did not. InStudy
CommitmentandJob
2, all participantssurviveda layoff,but they varied in the
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ment as threateningto theirwell-being.Conceptually
analogous results emerged across the two studies. Study
1 showed that the negative impactof layoffson survivors' organizationalcommitmentwas reducedwhen
perceivedcontrolwas relativelyhigh. Study 2 showed
that the tendency for survivors'job performanceto be
adverselyaffected by high threatto theirwell-beingwas
reducedwhen perceivedcontrolwas relativelyhigh. In
other words, perceivedcontrolwas more stronglyrelated
to employees' organizationalcommitmentin the presence than in the absence of layoffs and to survivors'job
performancewhen they experiencedthe post-layoffenvironmentas more threatening.These findings accountfor
additionalvariancein the reactionsof layoffsurvivors
and identifywhen perceivedcontrolwill be more versus
less stronglyrelatedto employees' workattitudesand
behaviors.Practicalimplicationsfor the managementof
organizationaldownsizingsare discussed.*
The
Layoffsare pervasivein contemporary
organizations.

rationaleunderlyingorganizations'decision to downsize is
straightforward:by reducingcosts, executives hope to
And yet studies show that the
improvefirm profitability.
effects of layoffs on organizationalperformanceare mixed at
best, often, though not always, failingto producethe desired
improvements (e.g., Cascio, 1993). Other studies have examined the work attitudes and behaviorsof the "survivors,"the
remainingemployees who were not laidoff. Here, too, the
reactions have been found to be quite varied.Whereas many
layoff survivorsreact negatively,in the form of reduced organizationalcommitment or job performance,a smaller percentage of survivorsare either unaffected or may actually
respond more positively(Mishra,Spreitzer,and Mishra,
1998).
Studies conducted at the individuallevel of analysis have
identifiedsome of the factors that account for the variability
in survivors'reactions. Forexample, survivorshave been
shown to respond more negativelywhen (1) the layoffs were
perceived to be handledunfairly(e.g., Brockneret al., 1994),
(2) trust in management was relativelylow (Spreitzerand
Mishra,2002), (3) survivorswere more psychologicallyclose
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to the people who were laid off (Brockner et al., 1987), and
(4) the threat of future layoffs was relatively high (Brockner et
al., 1993). In all of these studies, however, much of the variance in survivors' reactions was left unexplained, suggesting
the need for further theory and research to elucidate the
determinants of survivors' reactions. Accordingly, one purpose of the present studies is to provide further insight into
the factors affecting survivors' reactions to layoffs. In particular, the present studies were guided by the notion that layoffs
may be a source of considerable stress for the employees
who remain.
76/AdministrativeScience Quarterly,49 (2004):76-100
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STRESS AND PERCEIVED
CONTROLAMIDLAYOFFS
The present studies were based on much priortheory and
research suggesting that high levels of stress have an
adverse effect on employees' attitudes and behaviors.
Exchangetheory (Homans, 1961), for example, providesone
frameworkthat helps to account for the harmfuleffects on
employees of work stress. Builton the principleof reciprocity, exchange theory posits that people will "give back" commensuratelywith what they perceive they have received, or
failed to have received, from the other partyin the relationship. Thus, the more that employees experience stress in the
workplace,the more likelythey may be to conclude that the
organizationis not treatingthem well, by contributingto their
experience of stress. As a result, people may reciprocateby
exhibitingmore negative attitudes (e.g., reduced organizational commitment)and behaviors(e.g., lower job performance;
Jamal, 1984).
Accordingto Lazarusand Folkman(1984), the level of stress
that people experience depends on their assessments of the
degree of threat to their physicaland/orpsychologicalwellbeing in their environments (i.e., primaryappraisal)and their
beliefs about the likelihoodof being able to counteractthe
negative consequences of the threats in their environments
(i.e., secondary appraisal).Stress is jointlyand interactively
determined by people's primaryappraisal,which refers to the
perceptionof threat, and their secondary appraisal,which
refers to the perceptionof control. Stress is experienced
most intensely when people encounter stimulithat they perceive to threaten their well-being, particularly
when they
believe that they will be unableto counteractthe harmful
effects of the threateningstimuli.
Lazarusand Folkman's(1984) frameworksuggests that the
employees who remainmay experience the post-layoffwork
environmentas quite stressful, with perceptions of both high
threat and low control.Forexample, layoffs create uncertainty, leavingsurvivorsto wonder and worryabout whether
more layoffs are in the offing and what their longer-term
career prospects may be, even if they were to survive future
rounds of layoffs (e.g., Greenhalghand Rosenblatt, 1984). In
addition,because workers tend to disappearmore quickly
than the work they used to do, survivorsoften feel overextended by their post-layoffjob responsibilities(Kozlowski
et al., 1993; Mishra, Spreitzer, and Mishra, 1998). Furthermore, and consistent with the threat-rigidity hypothesis
(Staw, Sandelands, and Dutton, 1981), downsizing organizations may threaten the surviving workforce by introducing
restrictions that limit their freedom. For example, activities
that previously were left to employees' discretion may now
have to be approved by more centralized decision-making
bodies. In short, the presence of these and other threats,
along with survivors' perceptions of being unable to control
or counteract these threats, elicits high levels of stress,
which in turn are likely to be associated with reductions in
important work attitudes (e.g., organizational commitment)
and behaviors (e.g., job performance).
77/ASO, March 2004

It is somewhatironicthatlayoffsmayimposehighlevelsof
stress on survivors.Preciselywhen downsizingorganizations
dependon theirremainingemployeesto focus on meeting
organizational
objectives,the highstress thatoften accompanies layoffsmaymakeit moredifficultforthe survivorsto do
so. Oneof the challengesdownsizingorganizations
face,
harmfuleffects of laytherefore,is to mitigatethe potentially
off-inducedstress on survivors.Inshort,forboththeoretical
andpracticalreasons,it is crucialto identifyfactorsthatinfluence survivors'experienceof stress andhence theirattitudireactionsto layoffs.
nalandbehavioral
Researchconductedoutsideof the layoffcontexthas shown
thatemployeeswho perceivethemselvesto haveless controlovertheirworkenvironmentsexhibitgreaterstress, as
measuredby coronaryheartdisease symptoms(Marmotet
al., 1997).Ina conceptualpaper,MishraandSpreitzer(1998)
suggestedthatlayoffsurvivors'perceptionsof controlinfluence theirexperienceof stress andhence theirworkattitudes andbehaviors,butthe effects of perceivedcontrolon
survivorshavereceivedverylittleempiricalscrutiny(see
SpreitzerandMishra,2002, fora rareexception).Thepresent
studiesare designedto redressthis state of affairsand,in
in surdoingso, helpto accountfor moreof the variability
vivors'reactionsto layoffs.
Perceived Control
Organizationalpsychologists have conceptualizedperceived
control in two related but distinctways that are not mutually
exclusive (Spector,1986; Greenbergeret al., 1989). One conception, the "self-determination"framework,suggests that
people's sense of controldepends on whether they perceive

versuscoerced,or to
theirbehaviorto be self-determined
whetherthey see themuse DeCharms'(1968)terminology,
who initiatebehaviorversus "pawns"
selves as "origins"
Tothe extentthat
who simplyreactto theirenvironments.

survivorsperceive that they have high levels of discretion
over or inputinto their work activities, they are likelyto experience a high degree of perceived control.
A second conception, the "impact"framework,suggests
that perceived controldepends on how much people believe

outcomesare contingentupon,ratherthan
thatimportant

independentof, their behavior(Rotter,1966). To the extent

outthatthey believethattheirbehaviorinfluencesimportant
of
a
to
are
perdegree
comes, they likely experience high
ceivedcontrol.Forexample,peopleare likelyto believethat
outcomesif they see
theirbehaviorinfluencesimportant
themselves as havinghigh levels of abilityto performthe
task at hand or if they see themselves as being able to influence (i.e., "havingthe ear of") those partieswho control

outcomes(Seligman,1998).
important
Perceivedcontrolis thereforereflectedin employees'perandimpactandwas treatedas
ceptionsof self-determination

such in the present studies. Moreover,employees' perceived

andsituational
factors,
controlresultsfromdispositional

althoughit is beyond the scope of the present studies to

evaluate the relative influence of dispositional and situational
factors on perceived control. Some employees are disposi78/ASQ, March2004
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tionallymore likelyto perceive controlthan others (e.g., Rotter, 1966), and some post-layoffwork environmentsare likely
to be more control-promotingthan others (Mishra,Spreitzer,
and Mishra,1998).
The Present Studies
Lazarusand Folkman's(1984) conceptualizationof stress suggests that the perceived threatto well-being and perceived
controlin the post-layoffwork environmentwill interactively
combine to influence employees' work attitudes (e.g., organizationalcommitment)and behaviors(e.g., job performance).
Layoffsurvivorsare expected to respond most negatively
when perceived threat is relativelyhigh and perceived control
is relativelylow. Moreover,the form of the predictedinteractive relationshipbetween perceived threat and perceived control can be described in two differentways. Whereas both
depictions of the interactiverelationshipare consistent with
the Lazarus-Folkman
framework,each one has importantbut
somewhat differenttheoreticalimplications.First,in designing our studies, we expected perceived controlto moderate
the effect of threatto well-beingon survivors'organizational
commitment and job performance.We expected high perceived controlto reduce the extent to which high threat to
well-being would have an adverse effect on survivors'organizationalcommitment and job performance,relativeto when
perceived controlwas low. Employees perceive that they
have high controlwhen they believe that they have the
resources (physicaland/orpsychological)to counteractthe
potentiallyharmfuleffects of the source of threat, thereby
minimizingtheir impact. In contrast, employees perceive that
they have low controlwhen they believe that they are unable
to counteractthe threat in their environments, makingthem
more susceptible to being adversely influencedby the threat.
If perceived controlis found to moderate the effect of threat
on layoffsurvivorsin the ways described above, it would
suggest that perceived controlcould be added to the growing
list of factors (e.g., fairness, trust in management)that
account for some of the variabilityin survivors'reactions.
Second, we also expected threat to well-being to moderate
the relationshipbetween perceived controland survivors'
organizationalcommitment and job performance.We expected the positive relationshipbetween perceived controland
survivors'organizationalcommitment and job performanceto
be more pronouncedwhen threat to well-beingwas high
rather than low. The greater the threat to well-being, the
more likely are survivors to assign importance to perceiving
themselves as able to counteract the harmful effects associated with the threat. For example, if people believe that they
have more to lose as a result of the threat they will assign
greater importance to perceiving that they have control, that
is, believing that they can do something to prevent the loss.
Assigning greater importance to perceiving control, they are
more likely in turn to be influenced by the extent to which
they perceive themselves to have control, relative to when
they are less threatened by the layoffs. If such findings were
to emerge, it would extend the results of previous studies
that have examined the effects of perceived control. Whereas previous research (e.g., Spector, 1986; Greenberger et al.,
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1989) has shown the positive effects of high perceived control on employees' attitudes (e.g., satisfaction)and behaviors
(e.g., performance),relativelyfew studies have delineated
when perceived controlwill be more versus less strongly
relatedto employees' attitudes and behaviors.
The present research consisted of two field studies that
examined the jointeffects on employees of (1) the perceived
degree of threat to their well-being in the post-layoffwork
environmentand (2) their perceived level of control. Study 1
consisted of two groups of employees in a single organization; one group had survivedan organizationaldownsizing,
whereas no downsizing had occurredin the other group. All
participantsin Study 2 were survivorsof a layoffthat had
occurredin their organization,but participantsvaried in the
extent to which they experienced the post-layoffenvironment as threateningto their well-being. Perceived control
was an additionalindependentvariablein both studies.
Two different,albeit importantdependent variableswere
assessed in the two studies. Organizationalcommitment was
the dependent variablein Study 1, whereas job performance
was the dependent variablein Study 2. We expected that the
tendency for employees to respond less favorablyto layoffs
(in Study 1) or to layoffs elicitinggreater threat to well-being
(in Study 2) would be less pronouncedwhen perceived control was relativelyhigh. In Study 1, higherlevels of perceived
controlshould reduce the negative effect of the layoffs on
employees' organizationalcommitment. In Study 2, greater
perceived controlshould reduce the extent to which high levels of threat have an adverse effect on survivors'job performance. To state the predictedfindings differently,the favorable effects of high perceived controlshould be more likely
to emerge in work environmentsthat are perceived to be
more threateningto employees' well-being.Thus, in Study 1,
perceived controlshould be more positivelyrelatedto
employees' organizationalcommitment in the presence than
in the absence of a layoff. In Study 2, perceived control
should bear a more positive relationshipwith the job performance of survivorswho judged their post-layoffwork environments as more threateningto their well-beingthan of survivors who felt less threatened.
STUDY 1
Participantsin Study 1 were drawnfrom two sites in the
same organization,one in which a layoff had taken place and
the other in which no layoff had occurred.All participants
completed a measure of perceived control. The dependent
variable was organizational commitment. Organizational commitment reflects the psychological attachment of an employee to his or her organization (Mowday, Porter, and Steers,
1982). We focused on the affective rather than the continuance component of organizational commitment (Meyer, Allen,
and Smith, 1993), for two reasons. First, affective commitment has been shown to relate to important organizationally
relevant outcomes (e.g., job performance; Meyer et al., 1989)
and personally relevant outcomes (e.g., individual well-being;
Mathieu and Zajac, 1990). Second, the affective component
of commitment has been emphasized in previous research
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on layoffsurvivors(e.g., Brockneret al., 1994), thereby
enablingthe present findingsto be related more easily to
previous research.
Hypothesis1: Perceivedcontrolandthe presenceof layoffsare
expectedto interactwithone anotherto influenceemployees'organizational
commitment,so thatthe tendencyforlayoffsto havean
commitmentwillbe less proadverseeffect on organizational
nouncedwhen perceivedcontrolis relatively
high;or,perceivedcontrolwillbe morepositivelyrelatedto organizational
commitmentin
the presencethaninthe absenceof layoffs.
Method
Sample and data collection. We sought two sites that had
been similarto one another before the downsizing announcement to ensure a more meaningfulcomparison.Thus, two
plants from the same divisionof an aerospace organization
headquarteredin SouthernCaliforniawere selected. Because
both were from the same unit of the same organization,the
firms had similarhuman resource management practices,
products, and technology. Both sites were unionized,and neither had a historyof poor laborrelations.Both were located
in the southwestern partof the United States but were not
physicallyproximate.The two sites made similarelectronics
products.
The two sites also had similaremployee attitudes before the
surveys were administered.T-tests of employee attitudes
from an annualemployee survey conducted by the company
one month before our survey was administeredindicatedno
significantdifferences between the two sites in terms of
qualityof work life, satisfactionwith workingconditions,or
overallsatisfaction. Giventhat satisfaction is relatedto organizationalcommitment (Mathieuand Zajac's1990 meta-analysis results uncovered a weighted average correlationof .53),
it is quite plausiblethat the two sites also had similarlevels
of commitment priorto the downsizing.
All employees were given the opportunityto complete the
survey. At one site, a downsizing announcement was made
one month before surveys were distributed.At the time of
the downsizing, approximately10 percent of the site's contract workers were laidoff. Those laidoff were chosen based
on top management's assessment that their responsibilities
were redundant.Contractemployees had worked at the firm
for many years, often as partof teams composed of regular
employees. Their work content was indistinguishable from
that of regular employees. Regular (non-contract) employees
were told that regular employees were going to be laid off
within the next year. At the time the survey was distributed,
the specific regular employees who were to be laid off had
not yet been identified. Thus, the employees who were surveyed could be considered to be survivors of the first round
of downsizing.
At the downsizing site, a total of 731 surveys were distributed through the company's internal mail system. All respondents were assured of confidentiality. Surveys were mailed
back directly to the researchers using pre-addressed,
postage-paid envelopes. A total of 350 surveys were
81/ASO, March 2004

returned,fora responserateof about48 percent.Analyses
conductedon the measuresof sex andyearsof service
showed thatthe characteristics
of those respondingto the
differenton these dimensions
surveyswere not significantly
fromthose who didnot returnthe survey,althoughrespondents were slightlyolder(43 versus41 years)thannonon educationwas gatheredonlyin
respondents.Information
the survey,so differencesbetween respondentsandnonrespondentscouldnot be assessed on this dimension.
At the non-downsizing
site, 1,772 surveyswere distributed
usingthe site's internalmailsystem priorto the downsizing
announcementat the downsizingsite, so thattherewouldbe
no confoundingif these employeesheardaboutthe downsizwere
ingat thatsite. Thesame assurancesof confidentiality
provided,andan identicalsurveyreturnmethodwas used. A
totalof 787 surveyswere returned,fora responserateof
44 percent.A chi-squaretest showed thatthe
approximately
returnratesdidnot differsignificantly
fromone anotherin
the downsizingandnon-downsizing
sites (p > .10).Furthermore,analysesconductedon measuresof age, sex, and
yearsof servicebetweenthose who respondedandthose
who failedto respondyieldedno significantdifferences.
Thedemographic
profilesof the two sites yieldedsome significantdifferences.T-testsindicatedthatrespondentsfrom
the non-downsizing
site were slightlyolder(45 versus43
of
<
hadmoretenure(14.5versus 10.0
.001),
years age, p
years,p < .001),were moreeducated(3.83versus3.65 on a
7-pointscale describedbelow,p < .001),andwere morelikely to be male(80 percentversus69 percent,p < .001).As
can be seen intable1, below,age andtenurewere unrelated
to the dependentvariableof organizational
commitment,
whereassex andeducationwere significantly
relatedto
commitment.Consequently,
sex andeducation
organizational
were includedas controlvariablesinthe subsequent
analyses.
Dependent variable. The organizationalcommitment mea-

sure consistedof threeitems drawnfroma shortenedversion of the organizational
commitmentscale developedby
Mowday,Porter,andSteers (1982)and has been employed
in previousresearch(Spreitzer
andMishra,2002).The items
were "Italkup my companyas a greatorganization
to work
for,""Iam willingto putin effortbeyondwhat is normally
expected,"and "Mycompanyreallyinspiresthe verybest in
me in the way of jobperformance."
Ina dataset published
by Mayer and Schoorman (1998), these three items were
found to be highly related (r = .93) to the short form of the
Mowday, Porter, and Steers measure of organizational commitment used widely in prior research. The three-item measure of organizational commitment was internally consistent
(coefficient alpha = .76). Responses were averaged into an
index.
Independent variables. All survey measures were assessed
with 7-point Likert scales, with anchors ranging from "very
strongly disagree" (1) to "very strongly agree" (7). To measure perceived control, we used the "self-determination" and
"impact" subscales from Spreitzer's (1995) measure of
82/ASQ, March 2004
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empowerment. The self-determinationand impactsubscales
each consisted of three items. A sample self-determination
item was "I have significantautonomy in determininghow I
do my job," and a sample impact item was "My impact on
what happens in my departmentis large."The coefficient
alphafor the entire six-item scale was .84. Therefore,participants' responses were averaged into an index. The two subscales were also significantlyrelatedto one another (r = .39,
p < .001.)
A dummy variablewas created to indicatewhether a respondent was employed at the site in which layoffs had or had
not occurred.
Control variables (demographic). A measure of employees'
education (a seven-category scale, rangingfrom not completing high school to completing a doctoraldegree) was included on the survey. Educationwas treated as a continuous variable in subsequent analyses; however, the main results were
identicalwhen we treated educationas a categoricalvariable,
using a set of dummy-codedvariables.Informationon participants' sex was collected from archivalsources. Education
and sex were includedas demographiccontrolvariablesfor
two reasons. First,significantdifferences on these dimensions were observed in the layoffversus the no-layoffsites.
Second, both factors were significantlyrelatedto the dependent variableof organizationalcommitment in the present
study, consistent with the results of previous research. For
example, a recent study by Mayerand Schoorman(1998)
found, as we did, that the level of educationwas negatively
associated with commitment. Whereas length of service
(tenure)and age differed between the layoffand no-layoff
sites and have been shown to be relatedto organizational
commitment in previous research (Mathieuand Zajac,1990;
Cohen, 1993), they were not includedas controlvariables
because they were not significantlyrelatedto organizational
commitment in Study 1. Subsidiaryanalyses showed that the
regression results described below were virtuallyidentical
when age and tenure were controlledfor along with sex and
education.
Control variables (psychological). Several studies have
shown that the organizationalcommitment of layoff survivors
is positivelyrelatedto their trust in management (e.g., Brockner et al., 1997). Hence, all participantscompleted Mishra
and Mishra's(1994) 16-item measure of trust in management
(e.g., "I believe that site management communicates honestly with employees"). Responses were made along a 7-point
scale, with endpoints labeled "very strongly disagree" (1) and
"very strongly agree" (7). The coefficient alpha was .97. Participants' responses to the trust measure were averaged into
an index.
Numerous studies also have shown that layoff survivors'
organizational commitment depends on the perceived fairness of the layoffs (e.g., Brockner et al., 1994). Perceived
fairness, in turn, is based on judgments of procedural, distributive, and interactional justice. Accordingly, we included separate subscales for each of these three dimensions of justice,
adapted from items used by Niehoff and Moorman (1993).
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Slight wordingchanges were made to the items to make
them relevantto the context of our study. An example of the
six-item measure of distributivejustice was "Theburdensof
the downsizingare being shared by all members of the organization"(coefficientalpha = .90). An example of the fouritem measure of proceduraljustice was "Thecriteriafor
employee separations are fairand are being appliedconsistently across employees" (coefficientalpha = .91). An example of the six-item measure of interactionaljustice was "Site
management offered adequate justificationfor the downsizing decision" (coefficientalpha = .86). Responses to alljustice measures were made along 7-pointscales, with endpoints labeled "verystronglydisagree" (1) and "verystrongly
agree" (7). Giventhat all of the justice questions pertained
specificallyto the downsizing,they were only asked of those
participantsin the site in which layoffs had taken place.
Test of construct adequacy. Confirmatoryfactoranalysis
was conducted to ensure that the constructs were distinct.A
model was specified for three distinctfactors of perceived
control,organizationalcommitment, and trust in management. Based on previousresearch, the two dimensions of
perceived control,self-determinationand impactwere specified, and four dimensions of trust (Mishraand Mishra,1994)
were also specified. Results show strong supportfor the
hypothesized model (rootmeans square errorof approximation = .07; root mean square residual= .04; comparativefit
index = .98; non-normedfit index = .98). Each item loaded
significantlywith its intended construct (as evidenced by tvalues), demonstratingconvergent validity.In addition,Anderson and Gerbing(1988) advocated using a chi-squaredifference test between the unconstrainedmeasurement model
and each of N-pairedmeasurement models (inwhich one pair
of latent variablesare correlatedat 1.0). Chi-squaretests indicated significantdifferences for each constrainedmodel relative to the initialbaseline measurement. Thus, discriminant
validitywas demonstrated. Further,Andersonand Gerbing
(1988) suggested that evidence of construct validityis present if the estimate for each item is twice its standarderror.
This requirementwas satisfied as well.
A confirmatoryfactor analysis was also conducted on the
measures of distributive,procedural,and interactionalfairness (the fairness measures were only completed by participants in the site in which layoffs had occurred).Results show
good supportfor the hypothesized model (rootmeans square
error of approximation = .11; root mean square residual =
.08; comparativefit index = .96; non-normedfit index = .95).
Each item loaded significantly with its intended construct (as
evidenced by t-values), demonstrating convergent validity. In
addition, Anderson and Gerbing (1988) advocated using a chisquare difference test between the unconstrained measurement model and each of N-paired measurement models (in
which one pair of latent variables is correlated at 1.0). Chisquare tests indicated significant differences for each constrained model relative to the initial baseline measurement.
Thus, discriminant validity was demonstrated. Further, Anderson and Gerbing (1988) suggested that evidence of construct
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validityis present if the estimate for each item is twice its
standarderror.This requirementwas satisfied as well.
Results
Summarystatistics are presented in table 1.
Table1
Descriptive Statistics and Correlations, Study 1"
Variable
N
1
Mean S.D.

2

1. Sext
1067
.42
1.78
2. Service
1067 13.32 8.57
.15"
3. Age
1067 44.66 9.97
.03
.56
4. Education
1102
3.78 1.32
.14" -.08"
5. Trustin management1125
3.81 1.29 -.05
-.04
6. Downsizingsite*
1134
.31
.46 -.13"
-.25"
7. Perceivedcontrol 1133
4.72 1.03
.01
.08"
8. Org.commitment 1133
4.53 1.22 -.07"
-.04
0 <
"
p .05; p < .01.
* Reliabilityestimates are in parentheses.
t Sex was coded 1 for female and 2 for male.
* Downsizingsite was coded 0 for no
layoffs and 1 for layoffs.

3

4

5

6

7

8

(.84)
.45"

(.76)

-

-.05
.01
-.09"
.07*
.01

.02
-.06
-.04
-.15"

(.97)
.05
.30"
.50"

.01
-.09"

Test of hypothesis. A hierarchicalregression analysis of
organizationalcommitment was conducted. Inthe first step,
we simultaneouslyentered the demographiccontrolvariables
of sex and level of education. Inthe second step, we added
the controlvariableof trust in management. Inthe thirdstep,
we added the main effects of downsizing and perceived control. Both variableswere centered to reduce the potentialfor
with the interactionterm. Inthe fourthand
multicollinearity
final step, we entered the interactionbetween downsizing
and perceived control.As shown in table 2 (model 3), both
the downsizing and perceived controlvariablesyield significant main effects: organizationalcommitment is lower (1) in
the presence than in the absence of downsizing and (2)
when perceived controlis relativelylow.
Of greater importance,table 2 (model 4) shows that downsizing and perceived control interactto influence employees'
organizationalcommitment (p < .02). To illustratethe nature
of the interaction,we used the procedures recommended by
Aiken and West (1991), in which the predictedvalues of the
relationshipbetween perceived controland organizational
commitment were calculatedfor both the layoffand no-layoff
sites at a high level of perceived control (one standarddeviation above the mean) and at a low level of perceived control
(one standarddeviationbelow the mean). As predicted,and
as shown in figure 1, when perceived control is relatively
low, organizationalcommitment is lower in the presence than
in the absence of layoffs. When perceived control is relatively
high, however, the negative influence of layoffs on employees' organizationalcommitment is reduced, virtually
eliminated.
To state the interactioneffect differently,the positive relationship between perceived controland organizationalcommitment is significantlyhigherin the presence than in the
absence of layoffs. Simple slope analyses showed that the
85/ASQ, March2004

Table2
Results of Regression Analyses for Organizational Commitment, Study
1"*
Variable

Model 1

Sex

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

-.05

-.03

-.05

(.09)

(.08)

(.07)

(.07)

-. 14"

-. 13"

-.13"

-. 13"

(.03)

(.03)

(.02)

(.02)

.49"

.40"

.39"

(.03)

(.03)

(.03)

Downsizingsite (A)

-.13"

-. 13"

(.07)

(.07)

Perceivedcontrol(B)

.33"
(.03)

.33"
(.03)
.06*
(.07)
6,1021

Education
Trust in management

Ax B

-.05

D.f.
5,1022
3,1024
2,1025
.12"
A R2
.24"
.010
.26
.38
.39
.02
AdjustedR2
F
12.72"
122.53"
126.07"
106.41"
"
p < .05; p < .01.
* Standardizedcoefficients are presented, with standarderrors in parentheses.

Figure 1. Predicted values of organizational commitment as a function of perceived control and layoffs,
Study 1.
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relationshipbetween perceived controland organizational
commitment was positive and significantin both the layoff
site, b = .50, and the no-layoffsite, b = .35, but, of course,
the significantinteractioneffect between perceived control
and the layoffvariableshowed that the relationshipbetween
perceived controland organizationalcommitment was significantly more pronouncedin the presence than in the absence
of layoffs.
Decomposing perceived control. Perceived control is based
on employees' judgments of self-determinationand impact.
In furtheranalyses, we examined whether self-determination,
impact,or both interactedwith the presence or absence of
layoffs to influence employees' organizationalcommitment.
First,we reranthe analysis shown in table 2 using only the
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items from the self-determinationsubscale (coefficientalpha
= .76) as the measure of perceived control.Of greatest
importance,the interactionbetween self-determinationand
the layoffvariabledid not even approachsignificance (p >
.15). Next, we reranthe analysis shown in table 2 using only
the items from the impact subscale (coefficientalpha = .84)
as the measure of perceived control. In this case, the interaction between impactand the layoffvariablewas significantat
the .03 level. Thus, decomposing perceived control into selfdeterminationand impact shows that they do not produce
identicalresults. Rather,impactwas more likelythan selfdeterminationto interactwith the layoffvariableto influence
employees' organizationalcommitment.
Controlling for fairness among layoff survivors. Employees in the site in which layoffs had occurredhad evaluated
the fairness of the layoff (on distributive,procedural,and
interactionalgrounds).Accordingly,we conducted an additional hierarchicalregression only on those participantsfrom
the layoffsite. Inthe first step, we simultaneouslyentered
the demographiccontrolvariables.In the second step, we
added the measures of distributive,procedural,and interactionaljustice. Inthe thirdstep, we added trust in management as a predictor.Finally,perceived control, based on the
composite of self-determinationand impact,was added to
the equation.Table3, model 2, shows that both distributive
and interactionaljustice are positivelyrelatedto organizational
commitment, replicatingpreviousfindings(e.g., Brockneret
al., 1994). Correlationalanalyses (not shown in table 3)
showed that each of the fairness dimensions (distributive,
procedural,and interactional)was significantlyrelatedto trust
in management (rs = .72, .65, and .61, respectively,all p values < .001). Furthermore,consistent with previousfindings
showing that fairness effects are attributableto trust in manTable3
Results of Regression Analyses for Organizational Commitment in Layoff Site Only, Study 1*
Variable
Sex
Education
Interactivejustice
Distributivejustice
Proceduraljustice
Trustin management
Perceivedcontrol

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

-.07
(.16)
-. 18"

-.02
(.14)
-.20"

-.02
(.14)
-.20"

.00
(.13)
-.22"

(.06)

(.06)

(.06)

(.05)

.15*

.10

.10

(.07)

(.06)

.34"

(.07)
"
.21

.16*

(.08)

(.09)

(.08)

.05

.00

.02

(.10)

(.10)

(.09)

.28"

.18"

(.07)

(.06)
.38"

(.06)
D.f.
7,298
5,300
6,299
2,303
.13"
A R2
.22"
.03*
.42
.26
.29
.04
AdjustedR2
32.69"
F
21.87"
22.16"
6.61*
"
p < .05; p < .01.
* Standardizedcoefficients are presented, with standarderrors in parentheses.
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andPugh,1994),table3, model3
agement(e.g., Konovsky
shows thatthe effects of the fairnessvariablesare less pronouncedwhen trustis controlled,relativeto when it is not.
Of greatestimportance,however,table3, model4 shows
thatthe effect of perceivedcontrolon survivors'organizational commitmentis highlysignificant(p < .001),aboveand
beyondthe effects on commitmentof fairnessandtrustin
management.
Discussion
contribuStudy1 offersbothconceptualandmethodological
tionsto the literature
on survivors'reactionsto layoffs.At the
conceptuallevel,previousresearchhas shownthatsurvivors'
commitmentmaybe accountedfor by a host
organizational
et al.,
of factors,such as trustin management(Brockner
et al., 1994;
1997)andperceptionsof fairness(Brockner
SpreitzerandMishra,2002).Study1 not onlyreplicated
these findingsbutalso showed thatperceivedcontrolmay
accountfora significantportionof the variancein survivors'
to trust
commitmentbeyondthatattributable
organizational
in managementandperceptionsof fairness.Thus,the results
of Study1 helpto furtherdelineatethe factorsaffectingsurvivors'reactionsto organizational
downsizings.
At the methodological
level,Study1 is the firstto examine
the impactof the presenceor absence of a layoffon employees ina fieldsetting.Previousresearchon survivors'reactions has takenone of two forms.Insome studies,the effect
of the presenceor absence of a layoffhas been investigated
conditions(e.g., Brockner,
undercontrolledlaboratory
Davy,
andCarter,1985),raisingquestionsaboutthe generalizability
of the findingsto organizational
settings.Inmanyotherstudies thatwere conductedinthe field,the presenceversus
absenceof layoffswas not an independentvariable;rather,
allparticipants
hadsurvivedlayoffs.Inthese studies,
researchersexaminedthe roleof variousfactors(e.g., fairness, trustin management)inaccountingforsurvivors'reactions.Whereasthe resultsof these fieldstudiesusefully
in
identifiedfactorsthataccountedforsome of the variability
survivors'reactions,the absenceof a no-layoffgroupin the
researchdesignmadeit difficultto knowif these factors
inthe presenceof layoffs.
were anymoreor less influential
and
a
a
both
no-layoffgroup,Study1
layoff
By including
showed in a fieldsettingthatperceivedcontrolwas more
commitmentinthe
likelyto predictemployees'organizational
presencethaninthe absence of layoffs.
Study 1 also calls attention to a subtle distinction in how
organizational psychologists have conceptualized the construct of perceived control. On certain occasions, perceived
control has referred to self-determination (e.g., Spector,
1986), the extent to which employees judged themselves to
have autonomy in their expression of behavior. In other
instances, perceived control has referred to impact (e.g.,
Greenberger et al., 1989), the extent to which people
believed that their actions influenced important outcomes.
The results from Study 1 show that the distinction between
self-determination and impact as elements of perceived control is empirically (as well as conceptually) meaningful. Impact
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was more likelythan self-determinationto interactwith the
presence or absence of layoffs to influence employees' organizationalcommitment.
STUDY 2
Study 2 was designed to evaluate furtherthe role of perceived control in accountingfor survivors'reactionsto layoffs. First,we employed a differentdependent variablein
Study 2 in an attempt to evaluate the generalityof the results
of Study 1. Ratherthan assessing employees' organizational
commitment, we measured theirjob performance.On the
independentvariablefront, the threat to well-being associated with layoffs was operationalizeddifferentlythan in Study
1. In Study 1, some of the participantswitnessed layoffs,
whereas others did not. In contrast, all of the participantsin
Study 2 were workingin an environmentin which layoffs had
occurred;thus, all of them were survivors.We assessed the
extent to which they perceived a threat to their well-being in
the post-layoffwork environment.Perceived controlalso was
operationalizeddifferentlythan in Study 1. Survivors'perceptions of their abilityto influence significantpeople at work
served as the measure of perceived control in Study 2. Perceived control is derived in partfrom people's beliefs that
their behaviorhas impact,that they can exert influence over
outcomes of importanceto them. One likelydeterminantof
how much people experience themselves as havingimpact,
and hence perceivingcontrol,is the extent to which they
believe that they can influence significantcoworkers.
We expected perceived controlto interactwith the degree of
threat in the post-layoffwork environmentto influence survivors'job performance.In Study 1, we hypothesizedand
found that the presence of layoffs did not always elicit more
negative reactions, in the form of reduced organizational
commitment. Rather,it was only when perceived controlwas
relativelylow that organizationalcommitment was lower in
the presence than in the absence of the layoffs. In like fashion, in Study 2 we did not expect that high levels of threat
would always lead survivorsto respond unfavorably,in the
form of reduced job performance.Rather,it was only when
perceived controlwas relativelylow that we expected survivors'job performanceto be adversely affected by higher
levels of threat.To state differentlythe predictedinteraction
effect between perceived controland threat, we expected
perceived controlto be more positivelyrelatedto survivors'
job performance when threat was relatively high. The predicted forms of the interaction effect in Study 2 are conceptually
analogous to those found in Study 1.
Hypothesis 2: Perceivedcontroland threatto well-beingfollowing
layoffs are expected to interactwith one anotherto influencesurvivors'job performance,so that threatto well-beingwill have a less
negative relationshipwith survivors'job performancewhen perceived controlis relativelyhigh;or, perceived controlwill be more
positivelyrelatedto survivors'job performancewhen threatto their
well-being is high ratherthan low.
The cross-sectional nature of the research design in Study 1,
in which the independent variables were assessed at the
same point in time as the dependent variable, also introduces
89/ASQ, March 2004

several importantshortcomings. First,the extent to which
the independentvariableswere causally relatedto the dependent variableis ambiguous at best. Second, it is uncertain
whether the independentvariableswould have similareffects
on the dependent variableover a longer periodof time. To
address these concerns, Study 2 employed a predictive
ratherthan cross-sectional research design. That is, the
dependent variableof job performancewas assessed at a
considerablylater point in time than were the independent
variablesof perceived controland threatto well-being.
All participantsin Study 2 had surviveda layoffin their organization. One month after the layoffs, they completed a survey
that includedmeasures of the independentvariablesof perceived control(judgmentsof their abilityto influencesignificant others) and threat to well-being in the post-layoffenvironment. Six months after the independentvariableswere
assessed, supervisors providedratingsof survivors'job performance. Giventhe many differences between Studies 1
and 2 in the measurement and operationalizationof the independent and dependent variables,convergence in the results
will help to establish the reliabilityof the findings.
Method
Sample and data collection. Surveys were distributedto all
220 employees of a financialmanagement firm located in the
southeastern UnitedStates one month after a layoff in which
25 percent of the workforcewas released. Top-levelmanagement was responsible for identifyingindividualsworkingon
jobs or tasks deemed to be "redundant."Once this list was
compiled, performancescores were used as the basis for layoff decisions. The survey includedall controlvariables(with
one exception, described below) and both independentvariables. In addition,six months after the survey was completed, we collected supervisors'performanceratingsfor each
employee. A total of 103 respondents completed surveys, for
an overallresponse rate of 46.8 percent.
The initialsample consisted of 55 women (53.4 percent)and
48 men (46.6 percent).The average age of respondents was
approximately44 years (mean = 44.25, s.d. = 8.31), and
organizationtenure rangedfrom 1 to19 years (mean = 6.54,
s.d. = 3.86). All sample demographiccharacteristicsmirrored
those of the entire populationof 220. Forexample, the populationwas 54 percent female and averaged 43.8 years of
age.
Measures
Dependent variable. Each participant's direct supervisor
appraised his or her performance six months after the survey
was completed. Supervisors completed a nine-item measure,
including the following sample items: (a) communicates
effectively across all levels, (b) contributes to the success
and well-being of colleagues, and (c) behaves in a way that
supports the Service Profit Chain. A three-point response format was used (1 = needs improvement, 2 = accomplished, 3
= exemplary). Respondents' performance scores (mean =
2.17) were virtually identical to those of the entire population
(mean = 2.15). Because the performance ratings were inter90/ASQ, March2004
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nallyconsistent(coefficientalpha= .72),they were averaged
intoan index.
Independent variables. Perceived controlwas measured
with a six-item measure of the extent to which participants
perceived themselves as able to influence importantothers
at work (Ferriset al., 2005). Sample items were "Iam good
at using my connections and networks to make things happen at work"and "Iam good at buildingrelationshipswith
influentialpeople at work." Respondents used 5-pointscales,
with endpoints rangingfrom "stronglydisagree" (1) to
"stronglyagree" (5). The coefficient alphawas .85. Responses were averaged into an index.
Threatto well-beingwas measured with House and Rizzo's
(1972) six-item scale. Sample items include "Iwork undera
great deal of stress" and "Problemsassociated with my job
have kept me awake at night."Once again, responses were
made along 5-pointscales, with endpoints rangingfrom
"stronglydisagree" (1) to "stronglyagree" (5). The coefficient alphawas .87. Responses were averaged into an index.
Control variables. The followingfactors were includedas
controlvariables:(1) participants'sex, which was shown to
be relatedto the dependent variablein Study 1, (2) participants' job performancepriorto the layoffs, which was
expected to be relatedto theirjob performanceafter the layoffs, and (3) three psychologicalfactors that have been
shown in priorresearch to be significantlyrelatedto survivors' reactions (Brockneret al., 1987, 1993), including
employees' trust in management, the perceived threat of further layoffs, and the extent to which survivorsfelt close to
their formercoworkers who had lost theirjobs (relationships

withvictims).

Sex was assessed throughself-reportson the same survey
in which the independentvariableswere measured. Participants' priorjob performancewas based on supervisors' ratings that were garneredfrom participants'records. The prior
performancemeasure consisted of a single item that was
scored on a scale rangingfrom 1 to 4, as follows: (1) Unacceptable (Currentperformanceis unacceptable),(2) Developing (Didnot meet several objectives), (3) On Target(Met all
significantobjectives), and (4) Above Target(Met and exceeded most objectives).
Trustin management consisted of a three-item measure
(e.g., "What's best for the organization drives most decisions
in this company"). The coefficient alpha for this measure was
.91. Responses to the three items were averaged into an
index. Perceived threat of future layoffs was based on a fouritem measure (e.g., "I am waiting for the 'next shoe to fall' in
that I am wondering if my job will be the next to go"). The
coefficient alpha for this measure was .83. Responses to the
four items were averaged into an index. The closeness of
participants' relationship with the people who had lost their
jobs consisted of a three-item measure used by MansourCole and Scott (1998) (e.g., "I knew many of the employees
whose jobs were affected by workforce reductions"). The
coefficient alpha for this measure was .70. Responses to the
three items were averaged into an index. For all three mea91/ASO, March 2004

sures, respondents answered along a 7-pointscale, with endpoints labeled "stronglydisagree" (1) and "stronglyagree"

(7).

Test of construct adequacy. We examined the factor structure of Study 2's constructs (e.g., pre-layoffperformance,
threat of future layoffs, trust in management, relationship
with layoffvictims, threat to well-being, perceived control,
and post-layoffperformance)before conductingthe regression analysis. An examinationof the modificationindices and
loadings indicatedthat two post-layoffperformanceitems
("Promotesand fosters positive growth within people" and
"Createsand contributesto a positive work environment")
cross-loaded with other constructs, and they were thus
removed. Confirmatoryfactor analyses were conducted on
the remainingscale items (root means square errorof
approximation= .04; root mean square residual= .08; comparativefit index = .91; non-normedfit index = .90). Cutoff
scores for the seven-factor solution indicatereasonable construct adequacy (Jaccardand Wan, 1996; Kelloway,1998).
Further,each item loaded significantlywith its intended construct (as evidenced by t-values),demonstratingconvergent
validity.Inaddition,Andersonand Gerbing(1988) advocated
using a chi-squaredifference test between the unconstrained
measurement model and each of N-pairedmeasurement
models (inwhich one pairof latent variablesis correlatedat
1.0). Chi-squaretests indicatedsignificantdifferences for
each constrainedmodel relativeto the initialbaseline measurement. Thus, discriminantvaliditywas demonstrated.
Summarystatistics for the variablesare presented in table 4.
Table4
Results of Regression Analyses for Job Performance, Study 2*
Variable

N Mean S.D.

1. Age
103 44.25
2. Sex (1 = female, 2 = male) 103 1.46
3. Tenure
103 6.54
4. Pre-layoffperformance
103 3.35
5. Threatof futurelayoffs
103 4.04
6. Trustin management
103 4.97
7. Relationshipwith victims 103 4.71
8. Threatto well-being
103 2.79
9. Perceivedcontrol
103 3.41
10. Performance
103 2.17
"
<
<
.01.
.05; p
Sp
* Reliabilityestimates
are in parentheses.

8.31
.52
3.86
.53
1.43
1.36
1.18
.85
.64
.25

1
.08
.25"
-.13
-.26*
.01
-.03
-.04
-.15
-.01

2

.01
.06
-.10
-.07
-.07
-.07
-.15
-.07

3

4

5

.35"
-.05 -.07
(.83)
.01 -.13
-.09
.11
.17 -.01
.12
.16
.08
.01 -.16
.08
.12
.56" -.04

6

(.91)
.20*
-.18
.01
.06

7

8

9

10

(.70)
-.02
(.87)
.210 -.04 (.85)
-.01 -.21' .14 (.72)

Resultsand Discussion
Test of hypothesis. The hypothesis was tested with a hierarchical multipleregression. Inthe first step, we entered sex
and priorjob performancesimultaneously.Inthe second
step, we added trust in management, threat of future layoffs,
and the closeness of survivors'relationshipswith those who
had lost theirjobs. Inthe thirdstep, we added the main
effects of perceived controland threat to well-being, and as
in Study 1, both variableswere centered to reduce the potential for multicollinearity
with the interactionterm. Inthe fourth
we
between perceived control
added
the
interaction
step,
and threat to well-being. Of greatest importance,and as
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shown intable5, the interaction
effect was significantat the
.01 level.Toillustratethe natureof the interaction,
we combetween perputedthe predictedvaluesof the relationship
ceivedcontrolandjob performance
at a highlevelof threatto
well-being(onestandarddeviationabovethe mean)andat a
low levelof threatto well-being(onestandarddeviation
belowthe mean).As predicted,andas shown in figure2,
Table5
Results of Regression Analyses for Job Performance, Study 2
Variable
Sex
Age
Tenure
Pre-layoffperformance

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

-.08
(.04)
-.04
(.01)
.11
(.01)
.16"
(.03)

-.09
(.04)
-.05
(.01)
.13
(.01)
.16"
(.03)
-.04
(.01)
.06
(.01)
-.04
(.02)

-.08
(.04)
-.02
(.01)
.12
(.01)
.17*
(.03)
.03
(.01)
.04
(.02)
-.08
(.02)
-.20*
(.02)
.17
(.03)

-.07
(.04)
.01
(.01)
.13
(.01)
.18*
(.03)
.01
(.01)
.04
(.01)
-.10
(.02)
-.26"
(.02)
.18
(.03)
.26"

4, 98

7, 95
.01
.07
1.82

9, 93
.02'
.09
2.170

10, 92
.06"
.15
2.45"

Threatof future layoff
Trustin management
Relationshipwith victims
Threatto well-being(A)
Perceivedcontrol(B)
Ax B
D.f.
A R2
AdjustedR2
F
0 <
"
p .05; p < .01.

.06
2.04

(.04)

Figure 2. Predicted values of job performance as a function of perceived control and threat to well-being,
Study 2.
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when perceived controlwas relativelylow, threat to wellbeing was inverselyrelated to job performance.The inverse
relationshipbetween threat to well-being and job performance disappeared,however, when perceived controlwas
relativelyhigh.
To state the interactioneffect differently,perceived control
and job performancewere much more positivelyrelatedto
one anotherwhen the threat to well-being in the post-layoff
environmentwas relativelyhigh. Infact, simple slope analyses conducted withinthe high-threatand low-threatconditions showed that when the threat to well-being was relatively high, perceived controlwas significantly(and positively)
relatedto survivors'job performance,b = .25, p < .01. When
the threatto well-beingwas relativelylow, however, perceived controlwas not significantlyrelatedto survivors'job
performance,b = -.07, p > .15.
Performanceratingswere providedby 35 supervisors,with
most of them ratingtwo or three employees. We conducted
a numberof analyses to evaluate whether differences
between raters had any effect on the results of Study 2,
most notablythe interactiveeffect of perceived threat and
controlon job performance.First,we reranthe regression
analysis, adding rateras a controlvariable.Two findings are
noteworthy.First,the ratereffect was non-significant.Second, and of greater importance,the interactionbetween
threat to well-being and perceived controlcontinued to be
significantat the .01 level.
We also conducted an analysis to evaluate the extent to
which the ratingscoming from the same raterswere related
to (versus independentof) one another.After all, whether or
how much within-supervisorratingsare correlatedwith each
other is an empiricalquestion. Accordingly,we computed the
intraclasscorrelationcoefficient (Bartko,1976) and found it to
be nonsignificant(.03), suggesting that within-supervisorratings were not significantlyrelatedto one another.Giventhat
the ratingscoming from the same supervisorwere highly
independent of one another,the regression procedure
employed in Study 2 is appropriate.
With the use of a predictiveratherthan cross-sectional
research design, Study 2 exhibited results conceptuallyanalogous to those observed in Study 1. Threatto well-being and
perceived control(both assessed six months earlier)interacted to influence survivors'job performance.As in Study 1,
high perceived controlreduced the extent to which threatto
well-being had an adverse influence on survivors' reactions.
To state the interaction effect differently, perceived control
was more positively related to survivors' work performance
when the threat to well-being was relatively high.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Taken together, the results of both studies strongly suggest
that survivors' perceptions of control in the post-layoff work
environment influence their reactions to organizational downsizings. Importantly, conceptually analogous results emerged
across the two studies in spite of their many procedural and
operational differences. Two important, but different, depen94/ASO, March2004
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dent variableswere examined (organizationalcommitment
and job performance).Furthermore,threatto well-beingwas
operationalizedin very differentways in the two studies.
Study 1 was based on the assumption that participants
would experience more of a threat to theirwell-being in the
presence than in the absence of a layoff. In Study 2, the
degree of threat to well-beingthat survivorsexperienced in
the post-layoffwork environmentwas measured directly.As
might be expected, the main effects of these differentoperationalizationsof threatto well-being were significantin each
study. That is, employees exhibited lower organizationalcommitment in the presence than in the absence of a layoff, and
threat to well-being was inverselyrelatedto supervisors' ratings of survivors'job performancesix months later.
Of greater importance,the moderatinginfluence of perceived
controlon the relationshipsbetween threat to well-beingand
survivors'reactions also was consistent across studies.
Specifically,higherlevels of perceived control reduced the
adverse influence of the presence of layoffs on organizational
commitment in Study 1 and the threat to well-being on job
performancein Study 2. The fact that consistent results
emerged across such methodologicallydifferentstudies
bodes well for the generalizabilityand construct validityof
the findings.
Theoretical Implications
Survivors' reactions to job layoffs. The points of departure
for the present research were twofold. On the one hand, previous research on the effects of layoffs on survivorshas identified a numberof factors that influence their organizational
commitment and job performance,such as the fairness with
which the layoffs were handled,trust in management, threat
of future layoffs, and the closeness of survivors'relationship
with those people who had lost theirjobs. On the other
hand, much of the variancein survivors'reactions remained
unexplainedin previous research. Hence, furthertheory and
research are sorely needed to account for the work attitudes
and behaviorsof layoff survivors.Drawingon the stress
frameworkof Lazarusand Folkman(1984), we have illustrated the importanceof perceived control in conjunctionwith
the layoffvariablein Study 1 and the threat variablein Study
2 in shaping survivors'attitudes and behaviors. Importantly,
the interactioneffects involvingperceived controlaccounted
for a significantportionof the variancein survivors'reactions,
beyond that attributable to the aforementioned factors, which
were statistically controlled. Thus, the present findings contribute to a more complete understanding of the factors
affecting survivors' reactions to layoffs.
Employee involvement. The present studies also add to our
understanding of employee involvement by delineating some
of the conditions under which granting employees greater
control elicits more positive reactions. The employee involvement literature generally extols the virtues of giving employees greater control in organizational decision making (e.g.,
Lawler, 1992). For example, both Greenberger et al. (1989)
and Spector (1986) presented findings that showed that higher levels of perceived control elicit more favorable work atti95/ASQ, March 2004

tudes (e.g., job satisfaction)and behaviors(e.g., job performance). With a few exceptions (e.g., Vroomand Jago, 1988),
employee involvementtheorists have paid less attentionto
the theoreticallyand practicallyimportantquestion of when
perceived controlis more versus less likelyto influence
employees' attitudes and behaviors.Study 1 showed that
perceived controlwas more stronglyrelatedto organizational
commitment in the presence than in the absence of layoffs,
whereas Study 2 showed that perceptions of controlhad
more of an impacton job performancewhen the threat to
well-being was relativelyhigh. One interpretationof these
results is that work conditionsthat heighten the threat to
well-being make it more importantfor employees to perceive
that they have control,thereby magnifyingthe effect of perceived controlon their work attitudes (e.g., organizational
commitment)and behaviors(e.g., job performance).Moreover, perceptions of impact ratherthan self-determination
(Study 1) or factors affecting perceived impact (the political
skillconstruct examined in Study 2) may be especially likely
to interactwith perceived threat to influence employees' attitudes and behaviors.
Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
In callingattentionto the shortcomings of the present
research, we are simultaneouslyoffering suggestions for
future research. The design of Study 1 calls into question the
internalvalidityof the findings. In Study 1, we examined the
reactions of two groups of employees, one in which layoffs
had taken place and the other in which they had not, but the
layoffvariablewas not operationalizedexperimentallyin
Study 1. Whereas the layoffand no-layoffgroups in Study 1
did not differfrom each other in many ways (e.g., job satisfaction priorto the layoffs),and whereas we controlledfor
those demographicdimensions in which the two groups
were shown to differ (e.g., education),the design of Study 1
reduces our abilityto make causal inferences concerningthe
influence of the layoffvariable.The design of Study 2 helped
to address threats to internalvalidity,in that the independent
variableswere assessed six months priorto the dependent
variable.Nevertheless, future investigationson the determinants of survivors'reactionswould benefit greatlyfrom the
use of research methods that allow researchers to draw
causal inferences (e.g., experimentalor longitudinaldesigns).
Second, whereas the results of the two studies were highly
consistent with one another,they were not identical.That is,
both studies suggested that high perceived control reduced
the extent to which threat to well-being was inversely related
to employees' work attitudes and behaviors. Moreover, in
both studies we found that perceived control was more positively related to the favorability of employees' attitudes and
behaviors when the threat to well-being was relatively high.
The primary difference in the findings between the two studies was that the main effect of perceived control was significant in Study 1 but not in Study 2. Perhaps perceived control
is more closely aligned with attitudes such as organizational
commitment than with behaviors such as job performance.
After all, other factors such as ability may be more likely to
influence job performance than organizational commitment.
96/ASO, March 2004
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Alternatively,methodologicalfactors may explainwhy perceived controlwas more positivelyrelatedto the dependent
variablein Study 1 than in Study 2. In Study 1, perceived control and the dependent variableof organizationalcommitment
were assessed with common methods and at the same point
in time. In Study 2, however, perceived controland the
dependent variableof job performancewere collected from
differentsources and six months apart.Eitheror both of
these factors may explainwhy perceived controlwas more
closely relatedto the dependent variablein Study 1 than in
Study 2. Inany event, furtherresearch is needed to explain
why the results of the two studies were not identical.
Third,the conceptual distinctionbetween self-determination
and impactas aspects of perceived controlwarrantsfurther
consideration.Study 1 suggested that impactwas more likely
than self-determinationto interactwith threat to well-beingto
influence survivors'reactions. Furtherresearch is needed to
evaluate whether impactgenerallyhas more of an effect on
employees' attitudes and behaviorsthan self-determination
and, if so, why.
Fourth,whereas the present studies provideevidence that
threat to well-beingand perceived control have a significant
effect on survivors,the total amount of varianceaccounted
for in both studies was still rathermodest. Consequently,further theory and research on the determinantsof survivors'
reactions is clearlywarranted.Forexample, the theory of
plannedbehavior(e.g., Ajzen, 1991) posits that people's
behavioris a functionof their intentions,which in turnare
influencedby a host of factors, includingbut not limitedto
their perceptions of control. Futureresearch grounded in the
theory of plannedbehaviormay move us toward an even
more complete understandingof why layoff survivors
respond as they do.
Practical Implications
The present findingsalso extend previous studies in suggesting how to manage layoffs so as to elicit the most positive
(or least negative) reactions among survivors.Whereas
downsizing research guided by organizationaljustice theory
highlightedthe need for managers to be seen as fair before
and duringthe implementationof layoffs, the present findings illustrateaction steps that managers need to take after
the layoffs have occurred.Giventhat survivorsare susceptible to experiencing high levels of threat in the aftermath of
layoffs, it is particularlyimportant that the management of
organizational downsizings include steps that heighten survivors' perceived control. Actions that allow survivors to perceive the impact of their behavior may be particularlybeneficial. For example, giving voice to the survivors, either in
setting the direction toward which they should be moving or
in formulating plans on how to get there, may heighten perceived control. Also, having survivors work on certain activities in which they are likely to succeed may serve as a muchneeded antidote for the sense of loss and the associated
perceptions of lack of control that they are likely to experience in the aftermath of layoffs. Furthermore, Study 2 suggests that one vehicle through which survivors may experi97/ASO, March 2004

ence a heightened sense of controlis by being able to influence importantothers in the workplace.This findingsuggests that organizationalauthoritiesneed to be perceived by
survivorsas accessible in the aftermathof layoffs.
More generally,the present findingsalso have implications
for the question of when managers need to involveemployees, or otherwise heighten their sense of perceived control.
The results of both studies suggest that managers should be
attentive to employees' perceptions of controlin
particularly
the face of threateningorganizationalevents. Thus, involving
employees may be beneficialnot only in the aftermathof
downsizings but also in response to other significantorganizationalchanges (e.g., mergers and acquisitions,divestitures)
that increase the degree of importanceemployees attach to
perceivingcontrol(Gopinathand Becker,2000). Previouscontingency models of employee involvementhave suggested
that employees should be more involvedto the extent that
they have the abilityto providemeaningfulinput,and successful implementationof the decision depends on their
commitment to the decision (e.g., Vroomand Jago, 1988).
The present studies add to the list of contingency factors by
consideringthe role of employees' need for perceived
control.
Giventhe ubiquityof organizationaldownsizings, it is both
theoreticallyand practicallyimportantto delineate the factors
affecting survivors'work attitudes and behaviors.The present studies illustratethat survivors'perceptions of control
playan importantrole. Managersneed to be attuned to how
much downsizings (or other significantorganizational
changes, for that matter),are experienced by employees as a
threat to their well-being.The greater the threat to wellbeing, the more importantit is for managers to take action
that heightens, maintains,or restores employees' perceived
controlby creatingan environmentin which employees
believe that their actions make a difference. Layoffshandled
in ways that address survivors'need to perceive that they
have controlare likelyto lead to more positive
consequences, for both organizationsand employees alike.
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